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Opportunities for Worship in 
The Cannings and Redhorn Team 

August 

1st
 Friday 9 am Marden Communion – Traditional 

3rd
 Trinity 7 8 am Bishop’s Cannings Communion – Traditional 

    10 am All Cannings Communion – Modern 

    10 am Bishop’s Cannings Informal Worship 

    10 am Urchfont 1st Sundays at Ten 

    6 pm Stert Evensong – Traditional 

8th
 Friday 9 am Marden Communion – Traditional 

10th
 Trinity 8 8 am Bishop’s Cannings Communion – Traditional 

    8 am Urchfont Communion – Traditional 

    10 am Bishop’s Cannings Communion - Modern 

    10 am Marden Informal Worship 

    10.30 am Urchfont Communion & Baptism 

    12.30 pm Chirton Baptism 

    6 pm All Cannings Evensong – Traditional 

13th
 Wednesday 2.30 pm All Cannings Communion – Traditional 

15th
 Friday 9 am Marden Communion – Traditional 

17th
 Trinity 9 8 am Bishop’s Cannings Communion – Traditional 

    8 am Chirton Communion – Traditional 

    9.30 am Stert Communion – Traditional 

    10 am All Cannings Communion – Informal 

    10 am Bishop’s Cannings Communion – Modern 

    10am Urchfont `Sunday Half Hour` 

    6 pm Urchfont Evensong – Traditional 

22nd
 Friday 9 am Marden Communion – Traditional 

27th
 St. Batholomew 8 am Bishop’s Cannings Communion – Traditional 

    8 am Urchfont Communion – Traditional 

    10 am Bishop’s Cannings Communion – Modern 

    10 am Etchilhampton Communion – Informal 

    10.30 am Urchfont Communion – Modern 

    6 pm All Cannings Songs of Praise 

    6 pm Wilsford Evensong – Traditional 

29th
 Friday 9 am Marden Communion – Traditional 

31st
 Trinity 11 8 am Bishop’s Cannings Communion – Traditional 

    10 am Urchfont TEAM SERVICE 

        Speaker from Christian Aid 
– Katrine Musgrave 



Longmead Ramblings 
 
August 2014 - a ‘Time to remember’ ... but of course we don’t, remember that is, as most of us 
were not born when the First World War was declared, when the lamps all over the world went 
out, so how can we ‘remember’? 
 
There is a well known story of a young curate complaining to his Rector that it was no good he 
preaching on Remembrance Sunday as he was not alive during the war and so could not 
‘Remember’. To this his wise old Rector replied, “Well you are going to have a problem at 
Christmas then aren’t you!!” So is there a different sort of remembering going on here? One of 
the things that my wife and I have experienced recently with an elderly relative is the very  
upsetting results of Dementia. There seems to be a ‘blockage’ of a sort between that part of the 
brain which stores each and every memory, and the active present. But there again, of a sudden, 
sparked off by something said, done, smelt or seen, a memory of the past will force its way to the 
forefront of the mind which can be recalled in detail and the story told … and then retold ... and 
again and again, (as if that particular memory is on a loop system,) but because of the loss of the 
short term memory, it is not realised that they have told you about that particular memory several 
times already. Although this is frustrating, at least this is the sort of ‘memory’ we can understand, 
as it is of something experienced ... but the First world War ?  Christmas? 
 
The Jewish understanding of what we are doing when we ‘remember’ could perhaps be helpful 
for us. For them when, for example, they are ‘remembering’ the historic event of the Passover 
they are bringing to mind what happened ‘then’, and, by the reading of the scriptures, bring it 
into ‘the now’, into the present … as if they were there, then … as if it was happening here, now. 
Such an understanding of ‘Remembering’ helps us not only to understand the past better (What 
would I be feeling if I was there? How would I respond?) but also helps us to learn from the past 
and bring what we have learnt there into our decision making of today’s ‘now’.  
 
On a monument outside Dacau Prison of War camp are the words: ‘Those who forget the past are 
condemned to repeat it’. Of course there is a danger, if we dwell too much on what happened in 
the past, that we will resurrect all the feelings of hatred and fear that were felt then, ending up 
with an ever circling round of violence and spates of vengeful acts … but not if, in looking back, 
in recalling that historic event, in entering into what it was like for both sides of a dispute, we are 
able to discern something positive for us to act upon in the now. But it is always dangerous if, 
when looking back, we try to use our modern-day judgement upon past happenings, for it ‘wasn’t 
like that in those days’, there was not the same attitudes then, the same values then. This is why it 
does not make a lot of sense to me when politicians ‘apologise’ for tragic events that took place 
in Africa, for example, in the 19th century. We may feel very sorry for what happened, we may 
wish that it had not happened that way, but we cannot apologise for something in which we had 
no input whatsoever ... however, what we can apologise for is not remembering the lessons to be 
learnt from historic events and repeating in some minor way the same prejudice, superior attitude 
or failure to consider all the consequences. 
 
On this first weekend in August we shall all be remembering the beginning of that First World 
War which, sadly, was not ‘the war to end all wars’; that, sadly, would not ‘be over by  
Christmas’; and, tragically, millions of British, French, Belgium, Russian, American, German, 
and those from other nations, were either killed, or maimed either physically or mentally ... that 
was then … and in the now? Millions upon millions of people are dying in the war zones of  
today … none of which will be ‘the war to end all wars.’ The ‘Peace of God’ can only be  
effective in the hearts of individuals, but let us pray at this time that there will enough of those 
individuals with that peace in their hearts to rescue mankind from this continual war of terror and 
vengeance, and from the unwillingness to just stop … to be still … to remember … to forgive … 
and to let peace rule in their hearts and lives of us all.   
 
Canon Robert Bailey 



First World War – Commemoration 
 

“It was eleven o’clock at night – twelve by German time – when the ultimatum 
expired. The windows of the Admiralty were thrown wide open in the warm night 
air.  
Under the roof from which Nelson had received his orders were gathered a small 
group of admirals and captains and a cluster of clerks, pencils in hand, waiting. 
Along the Mall from the direction of the Palace the sound of an immense 
concourse singing ‘God save the King’ flouted in. On this deep wave there broke 
the chimes of Big Ben; and, as the first stroke of the hour boomed out, a rustle of 
movement swept across the room. The war telegram, which meant, “Commence 
hostilities against Germany”, was flashed to the ships and establishments under 
the White Ensign all over the world. I walked across the Horse Guards Parade to 
the Cabinet room and reported to the Prime Minister and the Ministers who were 
assembled there that the deed was done.”  Winston Churchill 
 

 The Foreign Office released this statement: 

  

“Owing to the summary rejection by the German Government of the request made 
by His Majesty’s Government for assurances that the neutrality of Belgium would 
be respected, His Majesty’s Ambassador in Berlin has received his passport, and 
His Majesty’s Government has declared to the German Government that a state 
of war exists between Great Britain and Germany as from 11pm on August 4th.” 
 
The 10.00 service on Sunday 3 August at Bishop’s Cannings will inevitably 
have the theme of ‘War’, and in particular we will be remembering (as we do on  
Remembrance Sunday) all those who have been killed whilst serving their 
country. 
Following that service (at about 11.00am) I shall be entering into a time of silence 
and meditation, and will remain in the church in prayer until 11.00pm on Monday 4  
August, the hour that war was declared. During this 36 hour period I will be 
reading a passage from scripture and /or a poem from our celebrated war poets 
(such as Sassoon and Owen) on the hour, every hour, before returning to silence. 
At any time during 3-4 August if anyone would like to join me in church I will be 
happy to see them (but not on this occasion for a chat).  
Although the food in the trenches was scarce and included pea-soup (often) and a 
corn-beef stew (occasionally), my ‘rations’ will be ‘bread and water’. 
 

BBC Radio Wiltshire 
 

On Sunday 3 August between 8.00am and 9.00am the BBC Wiltshire Sunday 
Morning Breakfast Show, hosted by Graham Rogers will feature Bishop's 
Cannings. 
 
Alan Stonell. William Allen, Pete Madeley (and the William Bailey organ) and I, 
were interviewed by Graham in July, pre-recording the programme for August. It 
will only be a five minute slot so don't miss it!! Available on 104.3FM and BBC 
iplayer 
 
Fr Robert  
 



 
 

 

All Cannings Community Store 
August 2014 

01380 862913 

Vote for Us? 
 

Claire Perry MP is running a survey to find the favourite local shop in her constituency. Please 
take part if you can. 
  
“There are so many wonderful independent shops in the towns and villages across the Devizes 
Constituency ... I wanted to get more recognition for these great local businesses so I am  
launching a competition to find the best!  There are four categories: Devizes, Marlborough,  
Tidworth and Small Town or Village. 
  
I would really appreciate it if you could encourage … people in your communities to vote for their 
favourite independent shop at www.claireperry.org.uk/independent-shops 
  
The winner of each category will be presented with an award by the Government High Streets 
Minister at an event in Devizes in September and an Overall Winner will also be chosen at that 
point.  As an incentive to get involved, anyone voting for the winning shop in each category will 
be in with a chance to win a £100 voucher to spend in that shop and the competition will run until 
August 31st.” 

FAMILY BREAKFAST SERVICE - JULY 13th 
 

The very well-attended Family Breakfast Service was led by Rev. Sue Ascough who took as her theme 'Holidays' Using two 
rucksacks, one filled with rocks and one filled with useful items for a great holiday, she explained that the rocks were all the 
problems of life that people sometimes took on holiday with them and the useful items could help us enjoy our holiday to the 
full. 
Thank you to Judith for providing the breakfast and Gill, Andrew, Oliver and Hannah for providing the music. 
 
We have a break in August. Our next Family Breakfast Service will be on Sunday, September 14th in the School Hall from 
8.45 a.m. 

All Cannings Parish Council News 

The meeting held in the village hall on the evening of June 25 was 
chaired by Liz Sharpe.  A visitor, Alex North from Devizes rural  
community area Good Neighbours organisation, informed councillors 
how he can possibly help with information on a variety of topics for 
the community.  He has taken over from Caroline Culley, and can be 
contacted on 07557 922027 . He confirmed that he will be continuing 
organising the pub lunches on the second Tuesday of the month.  
The subject of the stolen bench worth £250 from the cemetery was 
raised, and councillors agreed that a claim should be put in to the 
insurance company and another bench purchased, perhaps in a  
heavier material and therefore less vulnerable to thieves. Kevin Gay was thanked for the repairs he had done 
to the playground equipment, but it was agreed that some was coming to the end of its useful life and needs 
a rethink.  The request for a metro count meter has been acknowledged by Wiltshire Council and a map sent 
for its installation between Chapel House and Rustic Farm.  Under planning, there were no objections to a 
two story extension to 47 The Street. The annual accounts have been approved and signed off and will be 
forwarded to Grant Thornton.  The news of the cheque for £7,000 donated by the Kings' Arms concert  
committee delighted councillors and they await some direction from the committee as to how it would like it 
distributed in the community. Sylvia Butcher mentioned that the bench on the Pound was slightly damaged 
and Doug Tilley offered to repair it.  The next meeting will be on Wednesday, July 27 starting at 7.30pm. 



Coffee Morning 

The July Coffee Morning held in All Saints Church was extremely successful with plenty to buy on 
the Bring and Buy Table and a good raffle.  Sally Hues' cheese scones were still warm when Sally 
brought them into the Church and they were all sold within minutes.  The selection of cakes, home-
made jam and marmalade also sold quickly together with freshly dug new potatoes. There was 
something for everyone.  

There will be no Coffee Morning in August.  The next Coffee Morning will be on the 3rd September 
in All Saints Church from 10.30 am September.at 10.30 am and hopefully we won't need the heating 

C A N N I N G S  M A R K E T  P L A C E   

Terms: 25 words maximum including contact details for publication.  Send small ads in writing with name, postal address 
and telephone number to: CanningsSmallAds@waysideplan.net.  Or by mail to “Cannings Small Ads Editor”,  Wayside Farm, 
Etchilhampton,  Devizes, SN10 3JT.    FREE to All Cannings, Bishop’s Cannings and Etchilhampton residents. 

For sale/FREE  

Red Le Creuset Saucepans—3 Le Creuset saucepans that have some scratching and dam-
age to their enamel—one quite badly— and wooden handles charred in places but are still usa-
ble £40 ono T: 01380 860 050 
Brown Desk Chair—Does anyone want a fixed brown fabric desk chair?  T: 01380 860 050 

*** Also consider Devizes Freegle  
https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/Devizes-Freegle/info 

 or Kennett Freecycle  
https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/freecycle_kennet/info 

for your surplus things *** 

PLEASE NOTE NEW DEADLINE:  

10TH OF PREVIOUS MONTH 

mailto:smallads@waysideplan.net


WHO’S WHO 

To sponsor ST MARY’S CHURCH FLOODLIGHTING to celebrate a special occasion at £10 per week 
please contact:Jenny Combe on 01380 860356 or e-mail jennycombe@talktalk.net 

Please note entries should reach Jenny by the 12th of the previous month. 
If you wish, a written message may also be printed in this Newsletter at no extra charge! 

************************************** 
To ADVERTISE in this Newsletter, please contact Sue or Tony Cowdry. Tel: 01380 860336 

************************************** 
Deadline for the next edition of the Newsletter is the 18th of the month. 

Please send your Articles and Dates for the Diary to: 
The Rectory, Urchfont, Devizes 

or e-mail: magazine@allcannings.org.uk 
The Editorial Team reserves the right to edit material sent in for publication in this newsletter. 

Newsletter Editor: Sue Cowdry  860336 
Newsletter Treasurer Tony Cowdry 860336 

Rector        Team Vicar      
The Revd William Lang 840672    Canon Robert Bailey  840587 
Email:William@Lang.net     Email:robertandsue2011@yahoo.com 
          

Associate Priests       Lay Pastoral Assistants    
The Revd Sue Ascough  860059    John & Barbara Gunnell 860062   
Elizabeth Lort-Phillips 840071    Judith Gay   860701 
         Elizabeth Currie  860309 
Licensed Lay Readers       
Scott Hulland  725206    Mothers’ Union 

Elizabeth Lang  840672    Elizabeth Currie  860309  
         Bishop’s Cannings Village Hall 
Children’s Society      Susan Holt   07941 435080 
Crystal Naughton  860459     
         Etchilhampton Village Hall 
Junior Chorister & RSCM Co-ordinator   Rory Fackrell  860029 
Alan Stonell   728089     
         All Cannings Village Hall 
St. Mary’s & St. Andrew’s (BC and E)   Isobel Lane   860231 
Churchwardens        
Lewis Cobb MBE  726043(BC)    All Saints (AC)   
Robert Smith  729939(BC)    Churchwardens 
Vacant   (E)     Sheila Griffin  862925 
Treasurer        David Hobden  860629 
John Williams  01249 816541   Treasurer 
PCC Secretary       Francine Coles  862962 
Rachael Williams  01249 816541   PCC Secretary 
Electoral Roll Officer      Francine Coles  862962 
Rob Smith   729939    Electoral Roll Officer 
Deanery Synod Representatives    Angela Vaughan  860069 
Vacant        Deanery Synod Representatives 
         Peter Griffin   862925 
Gift Aid Officer       Judith Gay   860701 
Ann Jarvis   860640    Gift Aid Officer 
Organist        Francine Coles  862962  
Peter Madeley  723509    Organist   
Flowers        Simon Chadwick  860345 
Pat Brown   860249(BC)    Flowers    
Sue Cowdry   860336€    Sheila Moss   860922 
Captain of the Tower      Captain of the Tower 
Ken Chivers   860325    John Mead   860348 
Tower Correspondent      Tower Correspondent 
Lewis Cobb MBE  726043    Rosie Lock   860302 
Friends of St. Mary’s      Friends of All Saints’ 
Caroline Cutting  723338    Peter Griffin   862925 
       
 
 
 



All Saints’ PCC News 
 
At the last meeting of the PCC it was agreed that from the 1st of September, the collection plate will be on 
the table just inside the door for financial donations and will not be passed round during the service. 
  
It was also agreed that as a result of the architects inspection of the Church held in January, we will have the 
Chancel roof repaired at an estimated cost of £13.000 plus VAT. The VAT might be refundable being a 
Church building? We have less than half the money required currently but hope to obtain some funding from 
grants and fund raising.  
  
Donations of food for the Trussell Trust  Food Bank will no longer be collected in the Church but will in 
future be at All Cannings Community Store which will be collected weekly. We thank you for your past 
support and hope you will continue donating to the Food Bank for needy families. 

 
At home this New Year? Many UK based  
international students will be alone and would 
love to celebrate with you.  
Inviting a student to stay will make them feel 
welcome here. Learn about other cultures, 

meet new people and make the world a little friendlier!  To learn more about 
volunteer hosting at New Year or any weekend of the year, see 
www.hostuk.org or contact Frances on 01934 712606. 

Concert at the Kings 2014 

The final tally of the money raised by this very successful concert held on May 31st in All Cannings has 
been announced.  Publican Richard Balau thanked all those who had been involved in the fantastic 
day of music.  He introduced representatives from Macmillan Care and Above and Beyond, the two 
national charities who will be benefiting by £14,000 each from the profits.  Liz Sharpe from All 
Cannings' parish council then accepted a generous cheque of £7,000 for the benefit of the village.  
4,479 tickets had been sold and Richard hopes that next year the target figure of 4,500 will be 
achieved. 

http://www.hostuk.org/


From the registers 
    
  Baptisms – we welcome into the Church: 

Oliver Saye   15th June  All Cannings 

Steven Carter-Bailey   26th June  Urchfont 

Isadora Priestly   13th July  Etchilhampton 

Marriages – we congratulate: 

Timothy Saye & Nicola Doherty 14th June  All Cannings 

Ryan Noble & Jessica Bogris  21st June  Marden 

Etienne Lecouffe & Juliet Lough  12th July  Urchfont 

Nicholas Oram & Fleur (Effie) Robins 12th July  All Cannings 

Funerals – we pray for the families of: 

Barbara Thullier   21st June (Age 98) Chirton 

Janet May Parr   25th June (Age 73) Marden 

      St Mary the Virgin   St Andrew’s  

      Bishop’s Cannings  Etchilhampton 

  Contact : Jill White on 01380 860401         
  

 

The Winners of the June Draw were:  
Serena Scott £100 and 

Diana Price £50. 

100 CLUB 
In Aid of Church Funds 

Prizes.....All Saints’ Church 100 Club.....Prizes 
 

The All Saints’ Church 100 Club draw was held on 4
th
 June 2014  

The prize-winners were: 
 

1st: Ruth Chadwick       2nd: Sheila Peck   
3rd: Charles Osborne      4th: Mary Williams  

 
Congratulations to our winners 

 
Prizes of £100, £25, £10 and £5 are drawn every 3 months 

 

New members are welcome 
  

If you would like to join, please contact the 100 Club Promoter, Linda Hobden,  



   Diary Dates 
 

   AUGUST AT A GLANCE 

 
 

 
 

 

  
To contact the Cannings & Redhorn Team Admin Office please use details below:   

 ,  
Cannings & Redhorn Team Admin Office  - Old School House - Chirton Tel: 840998  

 
Open : Mon / Wed / Thurs 10 am to 2 pm  

 
e-mail: redcan.office@btinternet.com  

To contact Rev William Lang  
01380 840672  

Email:William@Lang.net  
  

Entries for the Magazine should be sent directly to magazine@allcannings.org.uk  
 

 

Mobility Aids 
 

We have a wheelchair and a three wheeled walker for use within the 
Benefice.   

 

 
             The idea is that these could be used by local organisations/clubs or  
                            by individuals for such things as church services, shopping trips,      

     weekend use etc. 

    

3rd 10.00am WWI  Commemoration  Service Bishop’s Cannings Church 

12th 12.30pm Kings Arms Pub Lunch Club Kings Arms Pub 

12th 7.30pm Chippenham Male Voice Choir 
Concert 

St. Andrew’s Church,  
Etchilhampton 

17th 2pm Annual Garden Show All Cannings School 

19th 3pm Afternoon Tea Old Vicarage, B’s Cannings 

22nd & 
23rd 

7pm-9pm 
10am-6pm 

“Village Past and Present” 
+ Food and drinks—see below  

All Cannings Village Hall 

24th Afternoon Tennis Tournament Bishop’s Cannings 

 FLOODLIGHTING ST MARY'S. BISHOP'S CANNINGS  
 

Rachel & David for John Horton 
  

Dylis Green from the Waters family 
  

  Brian Poulton in memory of Jill 
  

My new email address is jenny.combe@btinternet.com 
 



Bishop’s Cannings Tuesday Club 2014/15 
   Bishop’s Cannings Tuesday Club was started in 2000 by a group of volunteers who realised 

there was nothing for the more mature members of the area. The meetings are held in  
 Bishop’s Cannings Parish Hall and start at 3pm. The cost is just £1 per person. As you can 

see from our new programme there are also 2 coach outings a year, the cost of which is kept 
as low as possible thanks to grant from the Parish Council. There is also an Afternoon Tea in 
a local garden and a Party at Christmas. And as well as all that there is a delicious tea to  

 enjoy!  
   Do come and join us - you can be assured of a warm welcome 

Bishop’s Cannings Tuesday Club 2014/15 
 
19th August   Afternoon Tea at the Old Vicarage, Bishop’s Cannings – by kind invitation of Mr 
& Mrs Robson (There have also kindly arranged a talk and garden tour). 
 
16th Sept        Keith Genever – ‘The Civil War comes to Devizes’ (Mr Genever is a local Metal 
Detectorist and will have copies of his book for sale) 
 
21st Oct          Eric Clark – Local History 
 
25th Nov         Coach Trip to the American Museum Bath, or early Christmas Shopping in 
Bath. (This is a week later than our usual meeting so that we can go when the museum has 
their Christmas Events) 
 
16th Dec          2.30 pm Christmas Party 
 
20th Jan           Alan & Sarah Padwick – A Scandinavian Odyssey 
 
17th Feb          William Allen – Life in a Submarine 
 
17th March      Peter & Teresa Russ – ‘The Grand Tour’ or ‘An Adults Gap Year!’ 
 
21st April          Awaiting to be confirmed 
 
19th May          Canon Robert Bailey – ‘Pilgrimage’  
 
16th June        Rev William Lang   An Icelandic Holiday 
 
* Visit to Sudeley Castle in Gloucester on 15th July. This historic castle, the final resting place 
of Henry V111’s last wife Katherine Parr, has even more rooms open to the public this year.  
It also has 9 beautiful award-winning gardens to enjoy and a cafe. The entrance charge for 
group bookings is £11.50 per person. I’m afraid the cost of the coach has risen this year so it 
will be £9 for members and £14 for non-members. Please have your coach fare and entrance 
money in separate envelopes on the day. (The entrance money can then be paid in one  
altogether to save time) We shall leave Sudeley castle at 4pm.The coach will pick up at  
Bishop’s Cannings Parish Hall at 9.30am, then Ferozeshah Rd and finally The Croft London 
Rd.  To book please either give your name to Marian Wilson at the June meeting or phone her 
on 01380 860160. Non-member are very welcome to join us. 



ALL CANNINGS VILLAGE HALL COMMITTEE 

 

YOU ARE INVITED TO A DISPLAY OF THE 

 

“VILLAGE PAST AND PRESENT” 

 

IN THE VILLAGE HALL 

 

FRIDAY 22 AUGUST 2014 FROM 7 pm -9 pm 

(Pimms, soft drinks and nibbles will be served) 

 

SATURDAY 23 AUGUST 2014 10 am - 6 pm 

Coffee served from 10 am - 12 noon 

Cream Teas from 3 pm - 5pm 

 

If you have any items of interest you would like to offer for display, please contact  
Cindy Luffman (860795) or take them to her at Silver Birches, 27 The Street, 

by Thursday 21 August. 

TENNIS TOURNAMENT AND BARBEQUE 
 

A tennis tournament for players of all ages and standards will be 
held on courts in and around Bishop’s Cannings PM on Sunday 

August 24th. 
 

After the matches a barbeque kindly hosted by Bob and Elizabeth 
Frearson will be held at their home, Bourton Manor Farm, Bishop’s 

Cannings. 
 

Entry £10 including barbeque.  £8 for non-players. 
 

Application forms for both tennis and BBQ, which need to be 
returned by August 15th, are available from Elizabeth Allen, 01380 

860555 or by e-mail whjallen@talk21.com 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Brought to you by The Friends of Bishop’s Cannings Church 
 



BISHOP’S CANNINGS CHURCH FETE 12 JULY 2014 
 

THANK YOU 
 
On behalf of Revd Canon Robert Bailey and St Mary the Virgin Church Parochial Council, I wish to thank everyone 
who gave of their time and energy in preparation for the Fete. I wish to thank those who ran stalls and fund raising 
activities during the afternoon and everyone who stayed behind to clean up. I also need to thank others who gave 
support in many different ways and those who made material and cash donations. Finally, I wish to thank the many 
members of the general public who turned out to support our Church. Give yourselves a pat on the back you deserve 
it because we managed to raise just under £2000!  



 

 
On Wed. 25th June, members of the Devizes Deanery Mothers’ Union met at St Mary the Virgin Church 
in Bishops Cannings for a Quiet Day led by the Rev Canon Robert Bailey. 
 

The morning began with a short act of worship and hymns. Father Robert then introduced his first talk 
and the theme for the day, which was “ A walk through our gardens” considering aspects of their  
produce, Vegetables, Flowers and Fruit, which he featured in his three talks, together with reference to 
the Garden of Gethsemane. 
 

After his first address we all moved up to the Chancel where Father Robert led us in the Angelus and a 
service of Holy Communion. Following the service and Father Robert’s second talk, we enjoyed a picnic 
lunch, some taking advantage of the warm weather to sit outside. 
 

After lunch Father Robert gave his final address, followed by a further act of worship. 
 

The day ended with tea and cakes. Many thanks go to Father Robert for leading us in a most interesting 
and thought provoking day; to Mrs Crystal Naughton and her helpers for the excellent refreshments and 
to Mrs Carole Jones for accompanying the hymns on the piano. 
 

The next Meeting of the Cannings Branch will be held in All Cannings Village Hall on Wednesday 24th 
September at 2.15pm, when Mrs Marianne Jones will tell us of her “Dutch Wartime Memories”. Visitors 
are always welcome. 
 

The Deanery Market Stall will be in the Brittox on Thursday 11th September from 9.30am. 

 
  

 

ALL CANNINGS & DISTRICT GARDEN &  

COUNTRYSIDE CLUB 
 

July’s highlight was a wonderfully enjoyable evening for club members, who were treated 

to drinks and canapés whilst wandering round Mary and Adrian Evans’ delightful garden.  

Over the last few years we have watched as hard work and clever design have trans-

formed the space – now beautifully set off by a new pond.  Our thanks go to Mary and 

Adrian for such a lovely party. 
 

COMING UP ON SUNDAY AUGUST 17TH… 

THE ANNUAL GARDEN SHOW! 
 

If you have never entered, why not make this year your first? With a huge range of classes 

from floral art to photography, chutney to fuchsias and vegetables to lemon meringue 

pie, there’s something for everyone.  Show schedules and entry forms can be found in the 

village shop or on the village website.  Even if you don’t enter, join us from 2pm for public 

viewing and gaze in wonder at the colourful displays. 
THE SHOW TAKES PLACE AT THE VILLAGE SCHOOL, FOLLOWED BY A BBQ FOR MEMBERS AND 

EXHIBITORS IN THE EVENING. FURTHER DETAILS IN THE SHOW SCHEDULE AND ON POSTERS 

AROUND THE VILLAGE. 



 
Lunch, lots of learning and becoming a Dementia Friend 
It has now been two months since I started with Wiltshire Good Neighbours and I have met some 
fantastic people, been to some great groups and learnt a lot along the way. One aspect of the role 
that I am particularly enjoying is getting out to the lunch clubs that we support and meeting with all 
the people that attend. Whilst putting names to faces isn’t as easy as I at first hoped (there are 
almost 100), I am trying to speak with someone new every time I go and hopefully it won’t be long 
before I can take everyone’s orders without hesitation!  

 

The reason I enjoy these so much isn’t just because of the amazing food and more than reasonable prices, but because of the friendly and 
welcoming atmosphere at each and every one. After the initial shock of seeing someone so young enter and sit at the table, I have been 
made to feel incredibly welcome and I have enjoyed the conversation and banter at all of them. These lunch clubs are great places to meet 
new people, eat good food and learn a little about the local area (or a lot in my case!). If you are interested in finding out more about these 
lunch clubs and how you and others can get involved, please give me a call on 07557 922027. 
 

Dementia Friends 
 

Recently I became a ‘Dementia Friend.’ Whilst this may sound quite formal and arduous, it was as simple as 
meeting with a group of others in someone’s sitting room and learning a little about what it may be like to live 
with dementia. We discussed how we can help those around us that may have the condition and at the end 
everyone was asked to commit to an action that would ensure our new found knowledge and understanding 
extend past the four walls of the room.  
 

I learnt the importance of patience and positivity in our interactions with those with the condition and about the 
social groups that meet all across the county, including Singing for the Brain, Movement for the Mind and the Carers Support group that 
have been set up to support both those with the condition and those that care for them. 
 

The aim of Dementia Friends is to raise understanding of the condition and becoming a dementia friend is very simple and costs nothing. If 
you are interested in finding out more you can go to the website at www.dementiafriends.org.uk/ or just give me a call - I would be more 
than happy to chat with you about the evening, my experience and put you in touch with the local Alzheimer’s Support group. 
 

Finally, I have included the picture below for your reference. If you see me out and about in the community, please don’t hesitate to come 
over and have a chat and please get in touch via the details below if you think I may be able to assist in any way. 
 

The Kings Arms Pub Lunch Club, Tuesday 12th August at 12.30. 
You can be assured of a warm welcome and excellent food.  Please book in advance by ringing Isabel on 01380 
860231.   

Alex North, Good Neighbour Co-ordinator for Devizes villages.  
M: 07557 922027  
E: devizesgnc@communityfirst.org.uk 
 

All Cannings Village Volunteers 

 

We are here for YOU! 
 

This is an initiative set up by church members several years ago but still in existence. We are a small group of people 
willing to give help at fairly short notice to anyone who might need it. This help might take a variety of forms :- 
driving (perhaps to collect a prescription from town or to take someone for a hospital or doctor’s appointment); taking 
someone to the shops who might be unable to get there by bus or other transport, or doing some shopping on their 
behalf; possibly dog-walking for someone who is temporarily unable to do this; or perhaps looking after a child for a 
short time if an emergency should arise. We will tackle most things, usually on a short-term basis, for anyone who has 
no family or other neighbour they are able to ask. Our aim is to help anyone in need, particularly in an emergency 
situation. Since we star ted this scheme, several years ago, Isabel Lane has been our  contact point for  anyone 
needing help, and she has very kindly agreed to continue to take calls for this purpose. So, if you should need help 
please feel free to ask Isabel (Tel.860231), and she will arrange the appropriate support whenever possible. 
 

Several of our original volunteers have had to drop out for various reasons, and so we are also on the lookout for new 
helpers. If you feel you would like to lend a hand occasionally - (and the more volunteers we have, the fewer times 
we are called on!) - please also have a word with Isabel. You don’t need to be a car-driver, and you are always free to 
say if you are asked to do something and it is not convenient for you just then. Why not give us a go? You won’t 
regret it and you will be doing someone else a really good turn. 

http://www.dementiafriends.org.uk/
mailto:devizesgnc@communityfirst.org.uk

